
Methods I Exam DUE ON/BEFORE DEC 10
Instructions: Read questions carefully and answer them directly. Overall, I expect you to:

a) evaluate statistical assumptions
b) show appropriate results and analyses (including graphs &/or tables as appropriate) to 

best support your answers to the questions
c) write cogent narrative statements that clearly answer questions
d) show your R output as an Appendix
e) submit your pdf to david.jenkins@ucf.edu on/before DEC 9.

Answers based on statistically supportable and relevant inference will be graded highest; answers
that are incorrect, incomplete, and/or based on faulty statistical inference will be graded lower. 

For Questions 1 - 4, use censusdata.txt (these are NOT the same census data we played with 
earlier) – see this week’s link on the course web site. Consider each state as an independent 
replicate within a region. Data columns (beyond region and state) are defined as follows:

Column heading Description

N2000 or N2010 Census population estimate in 2000 or 2010

b0001 or b1011 birth rate (births/1000) in the year starting the decade (i.e., 2001 or 
2011)

d0001 or d1011 death rate (deaths/1000) in the year starting the decade (i.e., 2001 or 
2011)

im0001 or im1011 international immigration rate per 1000 state residents in the year 
starting the decade (i.e., 2001 or 2011)

dm0001 or dm1011 net domestic migration per 1000 state residents in the year starting the 
decade (i.e., 2001 or 2011)

netm0001 or netm1011 net total (international and domestic) migration per 1000 state 
residents in the year starting the decade (i.e., 2001 or 2011)

1. Each state’s population was estimated in 2000 and again in 2010. 
a. Has average population size per state significantly increased, decreased, or stayed the 

same in that decade? 
b. And how much was that average change (expressed as number of people)? 
c. Graph the change.

Questions 2-4 use the difference between N2010 and N2000 for each state (i.e., N2010 – 
N2000). You need to calculate that.

2. Show a table that contains 3 columns: 
a. a list of your hypothesized models to explain the difference in N between 2000 and 

2010
b. your brief written scientific justification of each model
c. your R code-style model statements for those hypotheses. 

3. Identify your most efficient model to predict that 2000-to-2010 change in population 
estimates. Also show: 
a. how you know it is the most efficient model
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b. that it meets assumptions
c. that it has low collinearity 
d. how well that model represents the data

4. Assuming more than one predictor term exists in your most efficient model, rank those 
predictor terms for their effect on the 2000-to-2010 population difference, where the 
predictor with the most effect is ranked #1. Explain how you developed this ranking. 

For Questions 5-7, the kudzu.txt data set (on the class web site) describes efforts to exterminate 
Kudzu (a vine overwhelming much of SE US) from forest plots, where data include:

Column heading Description

urban 0-10 score for how urban a forest patch is, reflecting edge effect and re-
colonization sources, where 0 = wild, 10 = highly urban

goats number of goats foraging daily in an area, (no./ha), for one month

present Kudzu was recorded as present (1) or absent (0) 3 months after treatments

5. Compare multiple alternative models to obtain a most-efficient model that predicts the 
eradication of Kudzu from forest plots, based on this study, and report on how well the 
model represents the pattern.

6. Plot the data and most-efficient model.
7. What recommendations can you provide based on your analyses to improve efficacy of 

this approach?

For Questions 8-10, use the asparagus.txt data file on the class web site. Like it not, asparagus is
big business; >9 metric tonnes were produced globally in 2019 (FAO.org). To improve yields, a 
completely-randomized experiment (i.e., no blocks), was conducted to evaluate the effects of 
plant sex, age, and genotype on annual yield of asparagus shoots. Data include:

Column heading Description

Weight total kg fresh weight of harvested, marketable shoots per plant 
throughout the growing season

Sex male or female, based on flowers

Age age of the perennial plant (years since initial planting)

Genotype selected among multiple global varieties for the experiment

8. Analyze and explain results of this experiment.
9. How well does your most efficient model meet assumptions, and represent the data?
10. Plot the data and most-efficient model, where Weight is a function of Age, with Sex and 

Genotype identifiable. What does this graph tell you?


